
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 259 -         

ARE WE THERE YET!!! 

Sadly apparently not—so lets all continue to 

bunker down and keep safe… Should you 

have any nice stamps or collections  you wish 

to sell, please contact me and we will work 

out how to proceed right now! 

    AUSTRALIAN STATES 

 

 

 

 

 

1. TASMANIA    1853   QV    Couriers   set—1d  Blue  and 

the  4d Orange.  The  Official  Reprints from the defaced 

Plates.  No wmk, on  thin  card. A  very  inexpensive and 

attractive way to own these issues for…………..$169.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.  VICTORIA  1900  Patriotic  fund  set  ASC 81-82  both 
in mint, 1d has no gum and minor nick and the 2d is 
hinged and a little aged butat this price for………$99.00      

 

           KANGAROOS 

3. 2D GREY  SG 3, First Watermark, 
Mint unhinged with perfect fresh origi-
nal gum for…………………….…$89.00 

 

4. 2 1/2 d INDIGO SG 25, Second Wa-
termark Mint unhinged with perfect 
fresh original gum for…………...$99.00 

 

5. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  SG 111, 
Small multiple wmk fine used, pretty 
stamp for…………………...….…..$69.00 

 

6.  10/-  GREY   AND   PINK   SG   136, a 

nice clean  used as shown  C of A  Wa-

termark for………………………...$99.00 

 

 

7.    £1 BROWN   &   BLUE   3RD   WMK  

OPT   SPEC.  TYPE  B  A    Vertical pair 

with the  lower stamp having the  vari-

ety  'broken  tail  on  kangaroo'.  Very 

fresh  MUH  pair.  SG  44s  ACSC 52Dx/

(V) Cat  $5.000 as singles, a lovely rare 

multiple seldom offered…….$2,899.00 

 

 

       KGV 

8. G69 1d  ROSINE BW72.I.bb perfo-
rated OS mint lightly  hinged with Mi-
chael Drury certificate very fresh 
for………………………..………..$169.00 

 

9. G70 1d  DEEP ROSINE BW72.J 
perforated OS, a lovely fresh mint 
lightly hinged stamp with Michael 
Drury certificate  for…………$ 449.00 

 

 

 

10. 1d CARMINE PINK G101  Large 
Multiple Wmk. ACSC 73A Mint un-
hinged with Michael  D rury  
cert.........................................$799.00 

 

 

 

11. 1d CARMINE PINK G101  Large 
Multiple Wmk. ACSC 73A very fine 
used Cert. Dr Scott Starling…$119.00 

 

12.1d GREENOPT OS WMK INVERTED 

A  very  rare and fresh MUH CofA wmk 

SGO129w cat £1,300 as   mint   hinged  

and this is  Unhinged,    BW   82(OS)Ba  

Cat. $2,500  just  as  mint  hinged   and 

again this  is  Unhinged  and  worth  at  

least double that, I  have never  owned 

a MUH example available…..$1,999.00 



  

 

 

13. 1d  REDISH  PINK  G15   BW   71F,  A  superbly  fresh 

mint unhinged  with Scott Starling Certificate…...$99.00 

 

14.   1d   ORANGE-RED    G24  1/2   BW  

71P,   a  scarce   stamp in   mint  lightly 

hinged as  shown for………..…$199.00 

 

 

 

 

 

15.  2d  DEEP   GOLDEN   SCARLET   *RARE WMK INVT. 

1932  KGV Head, small multiple watermark, perf. 13½ x 

12½ - SG0125w, BW(ACSC)Cat.102C(OS)a overprinted 

OS with inverted watermark. A fine used example with a 

very tiny pin hole  upper left and  has  a  Yarrawonga SE 

1932  postmark. Has  a  Dr.  Scott Starling  certificate, a 

very  very  rare stamp,  with a current BW Cat. Value  of 

$4,000 (Cat. States about 10 examples exist)  priced  as 

a space filler at this price…………………………..$495.00 

16. 1d  CARMINE-RED   G73   BW  72p(2) ja, a lovely fine 

used  example of  the Die 11, substituted  Cliché—  early 

state with a Scott Starling Certificate for……..….$89.00 

17. 4d OLIVE  A Mint lightly hinged  example SG 91, 
small multiple wmk perf. 14, nice centering ……..$69.00 

                         OTHER AUSTRALIA 

 

18. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143 a 
perfect Mint Unhinged exam-
ple with top selvedge fresh  
original gum…………..$529.00 

 

 

 

19.1932 5/- BRIDGE  BW 148d 
retouch over centre of bridge 
in mint unhinged condition, 
slightly shortish perforation 
top right hence the cheap 
price……………………$779.00 

20. 5/- BRIDGE COMMERCIAL-
LY USED   A superb fine used 
example with a telegraph of-
fice cancel, dated 18th April 
1932 cancel “Telegraph Office 
Fremantle WA” seldom of-
fered this nice, Commercial 
usage is catalogued at $500 
and hard to find for….$299.00 

21. ROBES THICK PAPER SG 176-78  (3) in mint lightly 
hinged condition perfect centring on the £1 for ...$39.00 

 

 

22.1949 ARMS SG 
224d, a block of 
four of the  £2 
Green in mint un-
hinged very fresh 
condition..$299.00 

 

 

 

 

23. 1966 NAVIGATORS SPECIMEN SET All Mint Un-
hinged (4) complete set 75c-to $4 for just………...$49.00 

24. 1966 NAVIGATORS SPECIMEN SET All Mint Un-
hinged (6) complete set 75c-to $4  and includes the 
Scarce 15mm overprint on both the 75c and $1 values 
hard to find  just……………………………………....$149.00 

25. 2007 ARCHITECTURE Imperforate block of four 
from special limited-edition sheet for just………...$25.00 

COLLECTIONS 

26. AUSTRALIAN MINT  Collection housed in Tan Seven 
Seas illustrated hingeless album in quite good condi-
tion, also includes the perforated OS pages usually not 
included. A  few tone dots on a few of the pages which 
is not on any stamps.  While there are no Kangaroos on 
the pages, KGV is quite nice mint lightly hinged—58 
different including 4d Orange, Lemon, Blue, Olive, 1/4 
all single crown mint and fresh, Small multi. Perforation 
14 complete mint lightly hinged (8) to 1/4, 13 1/2 x 12 1/2 
complete mint less 2d Red die 1 and 4 1/2d Violet die 2 
is cto. To 1/4 lovely and fresh, CofA complete mint (8) to 
1/4, All OS overprints mint. From 1914 on 3d Kooka min-
iature sheet which is thinned at the top, 6d Engraved 
Kooka mint lightly hinged, 6d Air and Air OS both MUH, 
1/- Vict. Cent both perfs mint hinged, Macarthur com-
plete mint hinged, 1/- Anzac mint hinged, 2/- Jubilee 
MUH, 1936 SA MUH, 3d Blue KGV1 set per pages so 
just not White Wattles all other Mint lightly hinged (5), 
Robes Thick paper mint lightly hinged, 1964 Navigators 
set (8) both papers Mint lightly hinged, 5/- Cream cattle 
MUH, Birds MUH.  The list goes on and on with about 
85% complete from 1914-65.  So my cheap prices just 
for stamps over $10 each would come to just on $2,000, 
so this is a bargain lot and ideal for the reseller as well 
priced at just…………………………………………..$699.00 



  

 

 

COLLECTIONS 

27. AUSTRALIAN USED Collection housed in Blue Sev-
en Seas illustrated album with black mounts added to 
the pages, minor toning on some of the pages which 
does not effect the stamps  .  Starts in 1914 from the 6d 
Engraved Kookaburra (so no Roos or KGV) includes—
superb cto 6d Engraved Kooka, there is no used Minia-
ture sheet however from that issue on the collection is 
complete and includes mostly superb cto or very fine 
used examples of most issues including 5/- Bridge, 
Kingsford Smith OS, Air OS, Robes sets thick and thin 
paper fine used, so in fact everything including Naviga-
tors,(8) plus BCOF set used thick paper 5/- which has a 
minor packaging scuff when being used.  If you bought 
these from my discounted price list you would spend 
more than $900 on just the items about $10 each, but as 
a lot this collection………………………………..….$329.00  

28. AUSTRALIA  Counter printed stamps on Seven Seas 
illustrated pages in brown binder, covering the period 
1993-1994, complete for the period, few FDC’s of 2000 
series fancy postmarks.  Face value alone is more than 
$110, the lot album and all for……………………….$79.00 

29. AUSTRALIA  Collection housed on old style pages in 
three ring binder covering the period 1914-1996 mostly 
fine used.  I noted 40+ used Kangaroos to 5/- including  
1d Red wmk inverted, 2/- brown 2nd wmk fine used, 5/- 
2nd perf. OS missing corner, 2/- brown third used two 
shades, 5/- third wmk. Fine used.  KGV  - includes some 
used wmk. Inverts (4) and dozens of shades etc. mostly 
fine used to 1/4 Blue CofA.  Also loads of used com-
mems including 6d Airmail, 1/- Vict. Cent x 2 perfs, 9d 
Macarthur, 1/- Anzac, 2/- Jubilee, thick paper Robes 
set, AIF mint, Arms set (4), Navigators used to £1 x pa-
pers plus a few AAT at the end… Anyway a lovely col-
lection at a “play with me” price of just………….$149.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

30. FIJI Housed on old time pages, hand written with 
great details etc.  Covers the period 1871-1953.  It in-

cludes a mixture of mint and fine used, I noted mint ex-
amples of SG 10, SG 11, SG 12 £340, SG 5 1d Times 
used Cat. £2,000 sold as is but looks attractive, plus a 
page of repritns on pink paper (5), this lovely lot con-
tains shades and postmark varieties on SG 64-65-66-
67 , 1912-23 KGV set used SG 125-137 Cat. £400.  If you 
are considering starting a specialised collection of Fiji 
this is a beautiful lot, lovely and clean and at the back of 
the collection there is a Postal History section on 12 
pages not often seen. There is more than £5,000+ in 
Cat. Value (Aust. $9,000+) so a very nice purchase for a 
mere………………………………………………….....$499.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

31. BERLIN Housed in lovely Davo illustrated album  
and matching slipcase covering the period 1948-1990. 
A mixture of mint and fine used.  I noted B1-20 mixture 
of mint and fine used, £475, B21-34 red overprints. Mint 
£1,700 (sadly no certificate which will reflect in the 
price!) B64-7 fine used £325, B54-60 mint 6 of the 7 are 
mint (1Mark is fine used) Cat. £800 as a spared B60 fine 
used, B61-63 mint £400, B68-70 mint £425, 1949-1990 
is complete mint or fine used, 1951 Bells fine used 5 
£225, 1951-2 B82-86 mint £150, a lovely collection of 
stamps, bit of aging on the pages but the stamps are 
mostly in excellent condition. There is more than 
£6,700++ in Cat. (Aust. $12,000++) Value however 
based on my costs this very fine collection is available 
for ……………………………………………………....$699.00 

32. GERMANY  Housed in 
lovely Davo illustrated al-
bum and matching slipcase 
covering the period 1949-
1990, clear mounts are on 
many of the pages, I noted 
1949 Cent. SG 1035-7 fine 
used £170, 1949 Refugees 
set fine sued SG 1039-42 

£200, in fact the collection is complete for the period in 
either mint or fine used, there is much more than 
£2200++ in Cat. Value (Aust. More than $4,000) so a 
lovely collection to either start collecting or to add to an 
existing by upgrading etc.  Also great for a reseller at 
this crazy  price of (* images reduced)……….….$299.00 



  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

33. GREAT BRITAIN   Housed  neatly on old style album 
pages in three ring binder.  Covers the period 1840-
2000.  The collection is mostly fine used and does in-
clude lovely examples of SG 2 1d Black with red cancel, 
SG 5 2d Blue fine used.  There are loads of extras in-
cluding wmk inverts, sideways, postmarks, on piece the 
list goes on.  There are a few damaged spacefillers SG 
212 £1 Green badly torn but fills the gap for now.  Any-
way there is more than £12,000++ in Cat. (Aust. 
$22,000++) Value plus £1,000 of damaged stamps.  So 
even if you have a lovely GB collection this will allow an 
upgrade on many stamps or if you are just starting col-
lecting GB this is very cheap lovely clean lot with loads 
of research (*images reduced) and back of the book 
issues just……………………………………………...$599.00 

34. BAHAMAS COLLECTION   
Housed  in old time springback 
binder hinged on old style album 
pages.  While there are not real-
ly expensive items, covering the 
period 1871-1970’s. lots of inter-
esting varieties no often found in 
small lots like this wmk inverts, 
printing errors etc.  There are 
mint and used sets in this lot 
noted KGV1 definitives set fine 

used SG 271-82 (12) £75, lots of the later issues have 
been placed in black mounts so unhinged, minor toning 
on a lot of inexpensive items.  Anyway with a Cat. Value 
of around £470+ (Aust $860+) of just the better items 
over £10, (*image reduced) a nice lot for a 
mere………………………………………….….…….$109.00 

      COMMONWEALTH AND WORLD  ITEMS 

 

3 5 . A U S T R I A  
1950 Birds SG 
1215-21 a com-
plete mint un-
hinged set of 
this very pretty 
series Cat. £500 
and well priced 
(Images re-
duced).$ 169.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

36. CAYMAN ISLAND 1907 Edward V11, SG 25-34 (10) 
complete mint lightly hinged set Cat. £350 for…$ 199.00 

37. COCOS ISLAND Provisionals set SG 234-39 a com-
plete set  6 MUH and the Official paid cto as issued, 
most lists have this set around the $200++ for this set, 
save some money today at………………………..….$89.00 

38.1990 COCOS ISLAND   SG 230 $5 Aircraft  provision-
al overprint in a mint unhinged top left hand corner 
block of 4 with selvedge, I believe very hard to find in 
multiples, on other dealers lists for $85 each, the block 
is a gift at ……………………………………..………...$99.00 

 

39. 1903 FIJI EDWARD £1 GREY & UL-
TRA £1 SG 114 fine mint lightly 
hinged…………………………….$ 199.00 

 

 

40. FIJI 1906-12 EDWARD £1 PURPLE 
AND BLACK  £1 SG 124 fine mint lighly 
hinged………………………….…..$149.00 

41. SOLO-
MON IS-
L A N D  
1908 Small 
Canoes set 
SG 8-17 
(set 11) in 

mint lightly hinged condition, Cat. £200 and really well 
priced for this lovely set…………………………….$129.00 

42. TRANSVAL 1902 EDV11 defintives complete (12) a 
beautiful set SG 244-55 Cat. £250 for…………......$99.00   

MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

43. The large mystery box is ……………………….$139.00 

44. The mega mystery box is ………..…………….$229.00 

45. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

4. THE ISOLATION—SAVE ME BOX………………$ 749.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For those 
who have never purchased a mystery box, they can contain 
one-country collections; stamps from lots of different coun-
tries, both old and modern and mint and used; FDCs and com-
mercial mails; stamps on- and off- paper; duplicated stamps so 
you can check for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full 
and empty; catalogues. The list goes on and on, and no two 
boxes are ever the same. They do come with a fun  guarantee! 


